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 Background Anthropogenic climate change (ACC) will influence all aspects of plant biology over coming de-
cades. Many changes in wild species have already been well-documented as a result of increased atmospheric CO2
concentrations, warming climate and changing precipitation regimes. A wealth of available data has allowed the
use of meta-analyses to examine plant–climate interactions on more sophisticated levels than before. These analyses
have revealed major differences in plant response among groups, e.g. with respect to functional traits, taxonomy,
life-history and provenance. Interestingly, these meta-analyses have also exposed unexpected mismatches between
theory, experimental, and observational studies.
 Scope We reviewed the literature on species’ responses to ACC, finding 42 % of 4000 species studied globally
are plants (primarily terrestrial). We review impacts on phenology, distributions, ecophysiology, regeneration biol-
ogy, plant–plant and plant–herbivore interactions, and the roles of plasticity and evolution. We focused on apparent
deviations from expectation, and highlighted cases where more sophisticated analyses revealed that unexpected
changes were, in fact, responses to ACC.
 Conclusions We found that conventionally expected responses are generally well-understood, and that it is the ab-
errant responses that are now yielding greater insight into current and possible future impacts of ACC. We argue
that inconclusive, unexpected, or counter-intuitive results should be embraced in order to understand apparent dis-
connects between theory, prediction, and observation. We highlight prime examples from the collection of papers
in this Special Issue, as well as general literature. We found use of plant functional groupings/traits had mixed suc-
cess, but that some underutilized approaches, such as Grime’s C/S/R strategies, when incorporated, have improved
understanding of observed responses. Despite inherent difficulties, we highlight the need for ecologists to conduct
community-level experiments in systems that replicate multiple aspects of ACC. Specifically, we call for develop-
ment of coordinating experiments across networks of field sites, both natural and man-made.
Key words: Climate change, global change, phenology, distributions, range shifts, invasive species, assisted
colonization, elevated CO2, plant functional groups, plant functional traits, plasticity, evolution.
INTRODUCTION
Climate change represents one of the greatest research chal-
lenges currently faced by plant biologists, agronomists and
conservation biologists. With global greenhouse gas emissions
set to continue to rise for the foreseeable future, the impact of
elevated atmospheric CO2 (eCO2), and associated shifts in
temperature and precipitation are all expected to impact plant
ecophysiology, distribution and interactions with other organ-
isms (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),
2014). Consequently, effects of anthropogenic climate change
(ACC) on plant growth, reproduction, phenology, and distribu-
tion have already generated several thousand scientific articles.
This wealth of literature has provided fodder for independent
global meta-analyses synthesizing data from long-term observa-
tional records for some 4000 eukaryote species, about 42 % of
which are plants (primarily in terrestrial systems), spread across
the world (Table 1). Collectively, these meta-analyses docu-
ment coherent patterns across the globe of poleward and up-
ward range shifts and advancement of spring phenologies
(Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003; Parmesan, 2007;
Poloczanska et al., 2013).
These results fed into the latest IPCC report leading to the
following statement in the Summary for Policy Makers:
‘In recent decades, changes in climate have caused impacts
on natural and human systems on all continents and across
the oceans. Evidence of climate-change impacts is strongest
and most comprehensive for natural systems . . . . Many
terrestrial, freshwater, and marine species have shifted their
geographic ranges, seasonal activities, migration patterns,
abundances, and species interactions in response to ongo-
ing climate change (high confidence).’
Summary for Policy Makers (IPCC, 2014)
With specific reference to plants, Working Group II of the
IPCC (Settele et al., 2014) concluded with ‘high confidence’
that anthropogenic climate change has had, and will continue to
have, a strong effect on plant life cycles and species’
interactions.
These simple, expected patterns of response to ACC,
which have less than one in a billion chance of occurring at
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random (Table 1), have had crucial input into policy, as
witnessed by the Copenhagen Accord drawn up at COP15
which decreed:
‘To achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention to sta-
bilize greenhouse gas concentration in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interfer-
ence with the climate system, we shall, recognizing the sci-
entific view that the increase in global temperature should
be below 2 degrees Celsius, . . . enhance our long-term co-
operative action to combat climate change.’
(Report of the Conference of the Parties on its
fifteenth session, Copenhagen December 2009, United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCC))
This focus on the ‘big picture’ overall impacts has meant that
relatively little research has gone into understanding changes
that are counter-intuitive or unexpected as responses to warm-
ing climate. Nonetheless, every biological community investi-
gated in detail has contained a minority of species that
appeared to be showing no response or even changing in a di-
rection counter to expectation from local climate change. This
has been true even for communities experiencing strong re-
gional warming. Thus, while there is much that we do know
about plant response to climate change, many aspects remain
poorly studied, controversial, or simply confusing. This is par-
ticularly true for studies on plant population and community
ecology where translation of experiments conducted in con-
trolled environments into ‘real-world’ plant communities has
proven to be notoriously difficult.
In a recent meta-analysis, Wolkovich et al. (2012) showed
that phenological responses to experimental warming treat-
ments failed to match long-term observational responses for
many plants, even for the same species growing in the same re-
gions. Most disturbingly, responses not only differed in magni-
tude, but sometimes differed in direction as well. It is not
surprising that plant community responses to climate change in
real-world environments are more complex than predictions
from relatively simple experiments and models of past decades,
but the question remains ‘what drives these differences from
expectation?’.
With these issues in mind, Annals of Botany invited a num-
ber of experts to present their research at a sponsored sympo-
sium session titled Plants and Climate Change: Complexities
and Surprises, held during the 99th Ecological Society of
America (ESA) meeting in Sacramento, California, in August
2014. In this special issue, we bring together studies presented
at ESA 2014 with additional manuscripts submitted by re-
searchers from around the globe. We highlight ways in which
increased ability to interrogate long-term data sets with sophis-
ticated statistical and modelling techniques is generating evi-
dence that many apparently counter-intuitive changes can
indeed be understood in the light of climate change after ac-
counting for the true complexity of species’ responses and spe-
cies’ interactions.
Our aim in this Review article is to set the context for
these new studies by summarizing current knowledge and then
to suggest how future research might be targeted to better un-
derstand observed departures from straightforward expecta-
tions. An emergent theme from this synthesis is that in order to
better forecast long-term consequences of climate change on
plant community structure and function, ecologists must
embrace and dissect apparent departures from theoretical pre-
dictions, rather than simply assume that a given study ‘got it
wrong’.
We begin with the most data-rich topic—phenological
shifts—for which a substantial body of research has shown that
advancement of plant growth and flowering has been widely as-
sociated with spring warming (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Root
et al., 2003, 2005; Parmesan, 2007; Poloczanska et al., 2013).
There is also emerging evidence for differences in magnitude
of responses across different trophic levels (Parmesan, 2007;
Thackeray et al., 2010; Poloczanska et al., 2013). As usual,
these generalities camouflage individual changes that run coun-
ter to the overall trend, and in this case these apparent idiosyn-
crasies have proven amenable to the ‘dissection’ approach that
we recommend. For example, Cook et al. (2012, summarized
in detail below) found that some three-quarters of ‘non-
responding’ species actually were responding quite strongly to
warming seasons, simply in more complex ways than previ-
ously recognized.
TABLE 1. Overview of five major global meta-analyses from long-term observational data on individual wild species with diverse





Species in given system
(% of all)
Plants in each system









(% of species that
showed change)
T M F T M F
Parmesan and Yohe 2003 1598 85 13 <2 63 0 0 59 841
Root et al. 2003 1468 94 5 <1 49 <1 <1 40 821
Root et al. 2005 130 100 0 0 65 0 0 100 921
Rosenzweig et al. 2008 55 studies 65 13 22 44 14 42 – 902
Poloczanska et al. 2013 857 0 100 0 0 16 0 76 831
Each study includes data from multiple continents and oceans, and together there is representation from every continent and every major ocean. Not all studies
provided all metrics; missing information is indicated with a dash. Percentages are approximate and estimated for the studies as whole-individual analyses within
the studies may differ. The specific metrics of climate change analysed for associations with biological change vary somewhat across studies, but most use
changes in local or regional temperatures (e.g. mean monthly temperature or mean annual temperature), with some using precipitation metrics (e.g. total annual
rainfall). Individual species were analysed by Rosenzweig et al. (2008) but data on species not provided in publication—percentages shown are based on num-
bers of studies. 1P< 1015; 2P< 0001 (from binomial test against random expectation of 50-50 chance of change in either direction—either consistent or not
consistent with local or regional climate change).
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Next, we turn to the second most common topic in climate
change impacts, that of changes in species’ distributions. The
overall message from global meta-analyses of long-term obser-
vational datasets indicates that major shifts in species’ distribu-
tions have already occurred, with some species showing range
contractions and others range expansions (Parmesan and Yohe,
2003; Root et al., 2003; Parmesan, 2006; Poloczanska et al.,
2013). Species distribution models (SDMs) offer some insights
into future biogeographies, but there are still large uncertainties.
Both observational and modelling studies point to a series of is-
sues for plant conservation. New challenges include the need for
new conservation tools, including controversial approaches such
as assisted colonization (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2008). Further,
as species alter their distributions in attempts to track a shifting
climate space, they move into novel geographic areas, opening
the possibility for these exotic species to become invasive.
Indeed, early concerns about climate change were that existing
exotics would benefit over natives and become invasive, and that
already invasive species could become even more damaging to
native communities and ecosystems (Dukes and Mooney, 1999).
We then discuss what is known about the roles of plasticity
and evolution in shaping species’ responses to anthropogenic
climate change. While recognizing that studies on this issue are
still relatively few, there are emerging signs of limited capacity
for in-situ adaptive response (Parmesan, 2006). We then turn to
some under-studied areas. Experiments on seed and seedling re-
sponses are relatively rare, and there is no comprehensive re-
view of these early plant life history stages, although this
critical phase often suffers the highest mortality. Although there
is a long history of research on the impacts of eCO2 on plant
physiology, growth and reproduction (Bolas and Henderson,
1928), few experiments couple CO2 treatments with expected
climatic warming and/or shifts in precipitation regimes.
Looking more broadly, there is a dearth of studies that incorpo-
rate ACC treatments (climate and eCO2) into experiments with
other global change drivers (e.g. nutrient addition or land frag-
mentation). Once again, our need for better mechanistic
understanding of plant responses, including physiological and
life-history responses, in the context of simultaneous pressure
from multiple environmental changes is illuminated by apparent
inconsistencies between laboratory and field experiments, and
between experimental results and long-term observational data.
Finally, we ask what, if anything, can be done to improve
our ability to predict which plant species are likely to respond
most to ‘climate change’ in the broadest sense, that is including
the direct impact of eCO2 together with indirect effects on
plants via changes in temperature and precipitation. More spe-
cifically, does incorporation of plant functional traits or func-
tional groupings (based on shared life history traits) into
analyses of experiments and long-term observations, as well as
into theoretical models, offer any improvement in understand-
ing and predicting plant responses?
PHENOLOGY: OTHER SEASONS, OTHER
REASONS
Spring advancement: expected and counter-intuitive responses
The impact of a warming climate on spring plant phenology is
beyond doubt (Menzel et al., 2006; Settele et al., 2014).
Germination (Milbau et al., 2009; De Frenne et al., 2012), leaf
emergence (Slayback et al., 2003; Jeong et al., 2011), flowering
and fruiting (Fitter and Fitter, 2002; Cook et al., 2012; Xia and
Wan, 2013), and general green-up of the northern hemisphere
(Piao et al., 2015) have all advanced in concert with regional
warming trends (Menzel et al., 2006; Parmesan, 2007;
Poloczanska et al., 2013). Further, the way in which species re-
spond to warming may itself be changing. In a study of 13 tem-
perate trees from 1980–2012, Fu et al. (2015) found that the
‘heat requirement’ for leaf flushing had increased over time in
every case, on average by almost 50 %—a striking result for
which the mechanism was not understood.
While patterns of advancing spring events are the dominant
response, in every study there have been some species showing
no response (no change in timing) and even a few that have de-
layed spring events in places where regional climate has
warmed. Cook et al. (2012) explored this diversity of response
by re-analysing the long-term database of Fitter and Fitter
(2002) from England, investigating sensitivities of individual
plant species to temperatures throughout the year, not just in
spring as in prior analyses.
The majority of species in the Cook et al. (2012) study
(72 %) were sensitive only to spring temperatures and re-
sponded to warmer springs by flowering earlier in the year,
with a mode at 1 day/decade flowering advancement (Fig. 1,
green bars). Most of the remaining plants—18 % of those in the
study—were apparently unresponsive to warming, with a mode
at ‘0’ change, or were changing counter to expectations, by de-
laying their flowering (Fig. 1, blue bars). By seeking separate
responses to different time periods, Cook et al. found that these
‘non-responding’ species were indeed sensitive to climate, but
in a manner consistent with a winter ‘vernalization’ require-
ment. These were species whose strategy to avoid initiating ac-
tivity in midwinter (i.e. because of a brief winter warm period,
called a ‘false spring’) was to require accumulated winter chill-
ing before responding to spring warmth. In these species, spring
activity was advanced by more intense winter chilling and re-
tarded by the recent trend for warming autumns and winters.
However, just as in the 72 % majority, warming spring temper-
atures still drove spring advancement.
Thus, it was the sum of two opposing drivers, spring retarda-
tion driven by winter warming and spring advancement driven
by spring warming, that generated the observed long-term data
in the minority of species that failed to show spring advance-
ment over 50 years of local warming. Despite appearances,
these ‘non-responders’ were indeed sensitive to climate change.
Overall, 90 % of the plants in the Cook et al. (2012) study were
responding to climate warming, with 72 % of species respond-
ing in the classically expected manner, 18 % showing the con-
flicting responses associated with vernalization, and only 10 %
being genuinely climate insensitive.
Such complex responses suggest that we are likely underesti-
mating the proportion of species sensitive to anthropogenic cli-
mate change. The Cook et al. (2012) study also implies that
better knowledge of vernalization requirements would help pre-
dict plant responses in seasonal climates. However, despite the
fact that vernalization is well established as a concept and well-
studied for its practical importance to model species and to
crop plants (Colton-Gagnon et al., 2014), few ecologists have
explicitly examined this process in wild plants (but see Ko¨rner
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and Basler, 2010). Although there are already indications that
reduced vernalization has affected many northern temperate
species, research on this, and on follow-on impacts such as sub-
sequent growth, reproduction, fecundity and germination, lags
far behind other aspects of plant physiological response to cli-
mate change.
Autumn delay vs. advance: uncertain expectations
A recent review (Gallinat et al., 2015) titled ‘Autumn, the ne-
glected season . . . .’ laments continued emphasis on studies of
spring rather than autumnal events, despite the diversity and bi-
ological importance of the latter, including fruit ripening, leaf
senescence, carbon storage, and phenological synchrony of
plant and herbivore preparation for winter. Specifically with re-
spect to plant phenology, the relative paucity of autumnal stud-
ies and long-term databases limits our ability to test even
simple predictions, such as whether warming autumns drive
‘autumn delay’ of leaf senescence. The largest meta-analysis of
autumnal events, by Menzel et al. (2006) across Eurasia, found
that, on average, fruit ripening was advanced and leaf senes-
cence was delayed by warming temperatures, especially by
warming in the month preceding the event. However, these
generalities were much less clear than the phenological ad-
vancements associated with spring warming. For example, the
effect of each 01 C of warming on autumn delay of leaf col-
our was much less strong than its effect on spring advance (e.g.
of budburst, leaf-out or flowering), and appeared to be region
specific. In one geographic region, Eastern Europe/Russia,
warming was associated with advancing rather than delayed
leaf senescence, while in Germany, with extensive data, no ef-
fect at all was detected.
A recent study suggests a causal link between spring bud-
burst and autumn senescence. Using satellite data plus detailed
studies of three deciduous trees, Keenan and Richardson
(2015), found that early spring budburst was associated with
early autumn senescence, and that models including both spring
budburst and autumn temperatures predicted timing of leaf
senescence better than traditional models using combinations of
temperature and photoperiod.
It is important to continue improving our understanding of
autumn events, since they have the potential to impact plant
growth and nutrient resorption, and thus ecosystem productivity
and functioning (Richardson et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2013;
Estiarte and Pen˜uelas, 2015). Moreover, delayed autumn, when
combined with advanced springs, may lengthen the growing
season for many plants that are in regions where summer
growth is not limited by extremes of temperature or precipita-
tion (Parmesan, 2007; Jeong et al., 2011). Marchin et al. (2015)
imposed experimental warming to woody deciduous species in
North Carolina and extended the growing season by as much as
20–29 days, with almost equal contributions from spring ad-
vance and autumn delay.
Changing trophic synchrony
Magnitude of phenological responses differs among trophic
levels. In their global meta-analysis of marine systems,
Poloczanska et al. (2013) found that predators (fish and zoo-
plankton) had advanced significantly more than their potential
food resources (phytoplankton). Similarly, in a meta-analysis of
northern hemisphere data, herbivorous insects (butterflies) had
advanced at rates three times faster than potential host plants
(herbs) (Parmesan, 2007). Likewise, Thackeray et al. (2010)
found a trend for UK primary consumers to advance more than
producers, though this was not significant. In the same study,
secondary consumers had advanced significantly less than all
other trophic levels, at about half the rate of the plants and her-
bivores. These meta-analyses suggest increasing asynchrony
between interacting trophic levels (predator–prey and insect–
host).
An increasing asynchrony between flowers and their pollina-
tors has already been detected. McKinney et al. (2012), for ex-
ample, found that peak flowering has advanced more than the
arrival dates for migratory hummingbirds, but only at the most
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FIG. 1. Changes in flowering phenology (timing of first flowering) from 1954 to 2000 for plant species in northern England. Green bars are species that showed sensi-
tivity only to spring temperatures; blue bars are species that showed sensitivity to both spring and autumn/winter temperatures. Modified from Cook et al. (2012).
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on poleward rather than equatorial limits. This is contrary to ex-
pectations, in which climate amelioration at the northern range
limit would be expected to provide less stressful breeding con-
ditions, highlighting the importance of taking species interac-
tions into account.
Interactions of plants and their pollinators may also be ex-
pressed through shifts in nectar allocation as well as shifts in
timing of flowering. For example, Mu et al. (2015, this issue)
looked at the effects of seasonal and diurnal warming patterns
on nectar production in the Tibetan Saussurea nigrescens
(Asteraceae). Although nectar concentrations remained
unchanged by experimental warming treatments, there was a
large-scale reduction in nectar volume. Remarkably few studies
have examined how floral rewards are likely to be affected by
climate warming or drought, yet as Mu et al. (2015) point out,
the repercussions for interactions with pollinators could well be
profound (see Scaven and Rafferty, 2013 for a review).
Future directions in phenological research
Overall, considerable uncertainty remains about the relative
roles of seasonal changes in temperature, precipitation and pho-
toperiod in driving phenological dynamics, thereby hindering
our abilities to predict how yearly phenological events may, or
may not, shift with changes in climate (Ko¨rner and Basler,
2010). More detailed analyses of geographical variation in plant
response may help, and it is clear from Menzel et al. (2006)
that strong regional differences exist. This variability opens up
the possibilities of comparing responses of different species in
different sites that differ in some systematic way (e.g. in re-
source limitation or other abiotic or biotic environments) that
carries an a priori expectation of having specific differences in
effects on phenologies under similar climatic change (from the-
ory or empirical studies).
Two papers in this issue contribute to the development of
this crucial area. Panchen et al. (2015, this issue) monitored
leaf phenology of over 1300 deciduous woody species at six bo-
tanical gardens and arboreta in Asia, North America, and
Europe. They report that although leaf senescence times varied
markedly between species and location, they were not predict-
able according to taxonomic affiliation or plant growth form.
Gill et al. (2015, this issue) conducted a meta-analysis of stud-
ies on the timing of autumn leaf senescence in the northern
hemisphere and showed that warming could explain an overall
02 d per year delay in leaf senescence. They also report how
senescence at high-latitude sites is more sensitive to photope-
riod and at low-latitude sites it is more sensitive to temperature.
These patterns contrasted markedly with leaf emergence times,
suggesting that senescence is governed by a larger suite of local
environmental factors than spring emergence. This makes un-
derstanding what governs autumn senescence more challenging
and adds complexity if we wish to model how autumn delay
might affect plant species, communities, and interactions with
herbivores.
While remote-sensing techniques have been effective in dis-
cerning and analysing differences among years and regions in
community metrics, such as ‘green-up’ (Fitchett et al., 2015;
Piao et al., 2015), they cannot effectively distinguish between
component species within ecosystems. However, many plant
species of interest, such as shrubs and trees, are too large to
transplant into common gardens. Primack et al. (2015, this
issue) discuss a technique for comparing tree phenologies
that involves clipping dormant twigs in the field for use in sub-
sequent laboratory studies that focus on key phenology met-
rics like leaf mergence, frost sensitivity, flowering, and leaf
senescence. They argue that this technique offers an opportu-
nity to disentangle the drivers of plant phenology by permitting
examination side-by-side of diverse species from distant re-
gions. Conducting these comparisons in controlled and
repeatable conditions should nicely complement the ever
more detailed observations available from field and satellite
studies.
As this series of studies show, climate fluctuations within, as
well as among, years are vital to our understanding of plant
phenology and suggest a pressing need to combine at least two
approaches: experimental to examine plant ecophysiological re-
sponse to changes in climate change via changes in phenolo-
gies, and modelling to determine how each phase of the life
cycle responds to long-term climate trends. The latter has been
done only rarely, partly because the lack of long-term data sets
is a major hindrance. Plant responses that cover replicate cli-
mate events are needed to eliminate the stochastic from actual
trends and this often requires five decades or more of continu-
ous data gathering (see Cook et al., 2012).
DISTRIBUTIONS: RUNNING TO KEEP UP
Data on long-term distribution changes in plants are much less
plentiful than those on phenological changes. Among the data
that exist, there is, as expected, a general trend for poleward
and upward (altitudinal) range shifts (Table 1). While there is
no continental-global scale analysis of distributional changes
devoted solely to plants, many regional meta-analyses of plant
geographic changes exist (e.g. for areas in Antarctica, Le Roux
and McGeogh, 2008; for plants in southern California, Kelly
and Goulden, 2008; and the forests of Vermont, Beckage et al.,
2008). These overall trends belie large differences among spe-
cies, even among those within a given taxonomic group in a
given region. In contrast to the phenological literature, where
the overall signal of response is strong, the range shift literature
contains multi-species studies where the signal is weak, non-
significant (e.g. van Bogaert et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2012), or
counter to expectation from known regional warming (e.g.
Crimmins et al., 2011).
This diversity among studies may simply stem from the
greater impact of other global change drivers (e.g. land use
change) on distributions than on phenology, making it more dif-
ficult to control for confounding factors in studies of the for-
mer. However, as we have seen with aberrant phenological
changes, in some cases apparently counter-intuitive distribu-
tional changes can be understood in the light of climatic drivers
other than the typical reference metric of mean annual tempera-
ture. For example, Crimmins et al. (2011) studied elevation
data for 64 plant species gathered across a large portion of
California in two census periods: the first in the 1930s, the sec-
ond in the 2000s. Contrary to simple expectations, they docu-
mented downward shifts in about 72 % of species (mean
shift¼ 882 m downhill). Subsequent analyses revealed that
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these changes in distribution mirror changes in water availabil-
ity, and so species were actually tracking geographic shifts in
their climate niche over time, but that niche was driven mainly
by water deficit rather than temperature (Fig. 2).
Camarero et al. (2015, this issue) document how an extreme
cold event in 2001 caused large-scale mortality and die-back in
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) close to its low-latitude range limit
in Spain. The wider point they make is that traditional model-
ling approaches that rely solely on shifts in maximum and mini-
mum monthly temperatures cannot predict how distributions
respond to climate change. Rather, understanding impacts of
climatic extremes is essential if we are to understand more
fully how climate will affect plant distributions over coming de-
cades. A second important contribution offered by this paper is
that it focuses on a so-called ‘trailing’ range edge (i.e. equato-
rial range boundaries), rather than the more commonly studied
leading range edge (i.e. poleward range boundaries) generated
from the majority of data from northern temperate and boreal
zones (Parmesan, 2006; Poloczanska et al., 2013).
Another possible factor limiting expected range expansions
could be the physical difficulty of colonizing outside the
existing range limit. To test this possibility, Mondoni et al.
(2015, this issue), using experimental seed planting, showed
that range expansion could occur, even into historically unvege-
tated areas exposed by retreating glaciers. Their results indicate
that these alpine species may increase recruitment with moder-
ate levels of warming (27 C), due primarily to an extended
snow-free season. Therefore, the absence of these same species
in the wild at lower elevation sites that are naturally 2–3 C
warmer than current habitat suggests that establishment success
may be dependent more on competitive interactions with other
species in the plant community than on climate alone.
Range shifts driving exotics into novel areas
ACC, by driving shifts in species ranges, has directly caused
the introduction of exotics into new geographic areas. Walther
et al. (2009) reviewed studies of climate-mediated shifts of
plants, invertebrates, fish and birds into novel lands. They
found that these newly exotic species have varied impacts on
their recipient communities. Some of this variation may stem
from inherent differences between an exotic turning up in new
areas as a native species expands its range locally, versus an ex-
otic introduced by humans from a distant region (often another
continent), expanding its local abundance and/or range from a
point of introduction. These two situations are often not distin-
guished in the literature, and yet they are very different circum-
stances with different processes operating and different
expectations of the impacts of range expansion. Moreover,
studies often fail to distinguish between establishment of an ex-
otic plant (i.e. having a reproducing population) versus an inva-
sive plant (i.e. having measureable negative impacts on the
native community).
Assisted colonization
Growing evidence that even the small level of warming asso-
ciated with ACC (08 C globally) has driven significant, and
sometimes large, shifts in species’ distributions has led to calls
for radical new approaches in conservation. One of the most
controversial is to help species migrate across fractured, hu-
man-dominated landscapes through human-assisted transport of
individuals and populations. This process is known as ‘assisted
colonization’, ‘assisted migration’ or ‘assisted translocation’. It
remains controversial, primarily because it involves introducing
species into areas where they have not existed in recent history
(or ever). Some conservation biologists worry about the risk
that introduced species will become invasive in the recipient
communities (e.g. Ricciardi and Simberloff, 2009), but a review
of 50 peer-reviewed studies (Hewitt et al., 2011) found that
60 % were generally supportive of some form of assisted colo-
nization. Cognizant of the inherent risks but also likely benefits
of assisted colonization, some authors have developed frame-
works to minimize risk and guide practitioners in deciding
when assisted colonization may be both necessary and justified
to prevent extinction of particular species (Hoegh-Guldberg
et al., 2008; Richardson et al., 2009).
There is a clear need for basic research that would give us
greater insight into what happens when novel communities are
FIG. 2. ACC has driven an increase in precipitation in much of the more
northerly latitudes (IPCC, 2014). This has, in turn, driven complex responses in
wild plants. Mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) has shifted the centre
of gravity of its distribution to lower elevations in California (a 255 -m
downwards elevational shift), in spite of an increase in mean annual temperature
of 285C during the study period (1930s to 2000s). The observed downhill
shift, while counter to expectations from warming, was in concert with a decline
in water deficit of 134 mm over the past 70 years (Crimmins et al., 2011). Photo
is courtesy of Charles WebberVC California Academy of Sciences.
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formed, whether from ACC or other anthropogenic activities
(Lindenmayer et al., 2008; Hobbs et al., 2009). The goal is to
have a predictive framework for anticipating when a particular
species might become invasive when introduced into a novel
community versus when it might simply increase local species
richness without obvious harm.
After two decades of demographic monitoring, Gross and
Mackay (2014) concluded that the persistence of translocated
Olearia flocktonia in new habitats could only be ensured where
active management facilitated seedling establishment through
annual disturbance to the soil. Wadgymar et al. (2015) trans-
planted seeds from four populations of a North American an-
nual legume, Chamaecrista fasciculata, into a common garden
sited >130 km north of the species’ current distribution. Seeds
from northern populations did well in slightly more northerly
sites, but differences in flowering time between northern and
southern populations at the transplant site, both in ambient and
in artificially warmed treatments, ‘severely restricted mating
opportunities’. While this study is generally supportive of the
potential for success of assisted colonization outside the historic
species’ range boundary, the observed persistent asynchrony in
reproduction among population sources suggests that attempts
to increase resilience to climate change through increasing local
genetic diversity may be more difficult than previously thought.
These studies also highlight the fact that active intervention
may be needed even after plants have been relocated.
However, individual species are not alone in being impacted
by ACC. Many projections, primarily using SDMs, show that
entire ecosystems may lose climate space over coming decades,
necessitating translocation of entire communities (Williams
et al., 2007). This would likely require a level of ecosystem en-
gineering that is not yet possible (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2008;
Lindenmayer et al., 2008; Hobbs et al., 2009), but for which
sound science is slowly emerging out of recent advances in ba-
sic research in restoration ecology (Perring et al., 2015).
However, as Wiens and Hobbs (2015) caution, restoration goals
often differ from conservation goals, and to protect biodiversity
in the face of rapid climate change, these two disciplines re-
quire rapid transference of emerging knowledge and conver-
gence of priorities.
DOES ACC PROMOTE INVASION?
Leaving aside the issue of ACC-driven range shifts driving arri-
val of exotic species into new areas, the question remains as to
what extent ACC may aid exotic species already present to be-
come invasive (so-called ‘sleeper weeds’), and encourage al-
ready invasive species to thrive even more. Owing in no small
part to their higher phenotypic plasticity (Funk, 2008; van
Kleunen et al., 2015), there is a widespread assumption that ex-
otic species will increase their invasiveness as a result of global
change. Even though there has been a concerted effort to under-
stand what causes some established exotics to become invasive
while others do not, the precise mechanisms that favour inva-
sion are still obscure. Further, while there is some evidence that
exotics tend to respond more favourably to anthropogenic dis-
turbances than do natives (Dukes and Mooney, 1999; Bradley
et al., 2010), it is unclear how anthropogenic climate change
fits into this generalization.
Diez et al. (2012) lay out a detailed set of arguments as to
why non-natives should, theoretically, thrive as extreme climate
events increase in frequency and intensity due to ACC.
However, empirical data lag far behind theory. Diez et al. point
out that few experimental or long-term field studies have quan-
tified the impacts of extreme climate events on natives versus
non-natives, and the ones that do have not consistently sup-
ported theory. For example, experimental fire treatments con-
ducted in Texas in 2011 were unusually hot due to that year
suffering a combination of mega-drought and heat wave. These
extreme fire events (on top of the underlying drought and heat
stress) did not have much effect on plant performance of non-
natives of any kind or on native grasses, but significantly in-
creased species richness of native forbs (Twidwell et al., 2012).
There have been two major syntheses of native/non-native
plant responses to anthropogenic climate change. Bradley et al.
(2010), in a review of seven studies manipulating CO2, con-
cluded that eCO2 tends to favour non-native species, and
thereby could promote invasiveness. However, in this same re-
view, Bradley et al. (2010) found 15 studies that examined the
effects of increased temperatures and/or altered precipitation re-
gimes on measures of performance of exotic compared with na-
tive plant species and concluded that ‘experiments have shown
that increasing temperatures and changing precipitation do not
consistently aid plant invasion . . . . These findings indicate that
changing temperature and precipitation could help or hinder in-
vasive plants depending on the species, location, magnitude
and seasonality of change.’
A larger formal meta-analysis by Sorte et al. (2013) included
68 plant-based studies that incorporated experimental manipu-
lations of 103 combinations of eCO2, altered precipitation (in-
creased and decreased) and increased temperatures on some
249 native plants and 212 non-native plants (note: some species
were replicated across multiple treatments). They found no
overall quantitative differences between native and non-native
terrestrial species (dominated by plants) in response to any of
the treatments. Though some interesting (non-significant)
trends did emerge, exotics did not always do better. Exotics re-
sponded most favourably to eCO2 and increased precipitation,
while native species performed better under higher tempera-
tures and decreased precipitation.
ROLES OF PLASTICITY AND EVOLUTION IN
SHAPING RESPONSES
A high likelihood of being exposed to novel, potentially stress-
ful conditions is shared by invading exotic species and by popu-
lations experiencing climate warming in situ. In both
circumstances, plants may respond by a combination of plastic
and genetic/epigenetic change. Some authors stress the impor-
tance of plasticity (Nicotra et al., 2010), while others protest
that evolution is too frequently ignored in predicting responses
to climate change (Hoffmann and Sgro, 2011; Anderson et al.,
2012).
It is clearly important to understand both processes, for the
purposes of planning conservation under climate change and
for managing productivity of economically important plant
populations (des Marais et al., 2013). In recognition of this
need, a special issue of Evolutionary Applications, edited by
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Merila¨ and Hendry (2014), summarizes the relative roles of
plasticity and evolution in climate change biology, with one pa-
per (Franks et al., 2014) devoted exclusively to plants. The edi-
tors urged better and more standardized methodology to distil
the processes involved as natural populations adapt, or fail to
adapt, to current climate warming. They also caution against
what they regard as a too frequent untested assumption that ob-
served changes, whether plastic or genetic, are indeed adaptive.
Evolution and climate change
In stressing the importance of evolution, Hoffmann and Sgro
(2011) argue that evolutionary adaptation ‘might be the only
way that threatened species can persist if they are unable to dis-
perse naturally or through human-mediated translocation to cli-
matically suitable habitats’. They also point out that threatened
species are not necessarily rare or ecologically insignificant,
and that the ‘dominant conifers’ threatened by climate-aug-
mented bark-beetle attack are keystone species in their commu-
nities. In the light of the their view that evolutionary responses
will be important, Hoffman and Sgro (2011) lay out criteria for
assessing the potential for evolutionary adaptation, and Sgro
et al. (2011) recommended methods for assessing and promot-
ing evolutionary resilience in threatened populations and
communities.
Despite this potential importance of evolution, Merila¨ and
Hendry (2014) conclude that ‘evidence for genetic adaptation
to climate change has been found in some systems, but is still
relatively scarce’. Moreover, Anderson et al. (2012) failed to
find a single study of undisturbed plants that actually tracked al-
lele changes over time. Their conclusion is apparently at odds
with Franks et al. (2014), however, who found ‘at least some’
evidence of evolutionary response by plants in every study that
sought it (n¼ 35 studies) as well as evidence of plastic response
in every study that met Merila¨ and Hendry’s (2014) criteria for
inclusion (n¼ 29 studies). However, the appearance of conflict-
ing results is deceptive, since Franks et al. (2014) deduced evi-
dence for evolution indirectly from a diversity of phenomena,
including results from experiments, as well as using ‘space-
for-time substitution’, which is essentially documentation of lo-
cal population adaptation across a species’ range.
Plasticity and climate change
Overall, effects of plasticity have dominated the botanical lit-
erature (Ghalambor et al., 2007; Nicotra et al., 2010; Anderson
et al., 2012). Anderson et al. (2012) concluded that the bulk of
responses to experimental eCO2 have been physiologically
based plastic responses and are not associated with genetic ad-
aptation. They also found that long-term studies of individual
populations tend to be dominated by phenotypically plastic re-
sponses rather than rapid evolution. Ghalambor et al. (2007)
noted that adaptive plasticity facilitates persistence in novel en-
vironments, while non-adaptive plasticity in response to stress
may trigger expression of cryptic genetic variation and thereby
assist evolutionary adaptation to the novel environment.
Plasticity could also be important in predicting population dy-
namics at range boundaries (Nicotra et al., 2010). Along the
trailing edge, plasticity is an advantage as it allows a species to
adapt to new conditions (Thuiller et al., 2008), but at the lead-
ing edge new ecological interactions also favour plastic re-
sponse (Nicotra et al., 2010).
There are clear, positive, effects of plasticity on plant perfor-
mance. Working with a long-term database in Massachusetts,
USA, at a site originally surveyed by Henry David Thoreau in
the mid-19th century, Willis et al. (2008, 2010) found that pop-
ulation growth was significantly more positive in exotic species
that were tracking the warming trends by phenological shifts,
compared with native species that were less plastic in their tim-
ing. Their conclusion that species with relatively fixed phenolo-
gies had reduced fitness under climate change compared with
more flexible members of the community was replicated in a
meta-analysis of warming experiments by Cleland et al. (2012).
In these studies, the fitness consequences of warming climate
were highly dependent upon the degree of phenological plastic-
ity of the species.
Evidence for constraints
In what sense are plastic and evolutionary responses enabling
plants to keep up with environmental change? In general, ter-
restrial species are shifting their distributions poleward and to-
ward higher altitude, and marine species are shifting poleward
and to greater depths. The consistency of these trends across
multiple independent, regional and global meta-analyses
implies that most species are relatively fixed in their ‘climate
space’, the range of climates that they can tolerate and in which
their populations can persist through generations. Likewise, the
general trends in phenological response tend to maintain the cli-
mate spaces in which sensitive events occur. For example, ear-
lier flowering with climate warming mitigates the change in
temperature that would be experienced by flowers if they re-
tained their original timing.
The conclusion we drew above from the generality of cli-
mate-change-driven range shifts and phenological shifts,
namely that most species’ climate spaces are constrained, can
be tested by asking how well plants perform in climate spaces
that lie outside their recent experience. Comparison of climate
spaces of species in their exotic and native ranges suggests
loose constraints, since exotics can exist outside their modelled
native climate spaces (Early and Sax, 2014).
In contrast, meta-analyses of transplant experiments beyond
species’ ranges indicate strong constraints. Hargreaves et al.
(2014) looked at performance measures of 93 species (88 of
which were plants) in 42 studies. They found that 75 % of ex-
periments documented declines in performance measures in
transplants beyond the species’ range, with greater declines at
greater geographical distances from the existing range bound-
ary. The finding by Willis et al. (2008) of significant phylo-
genetic signal in the strength of phenological response to recent
warming suggests that evolution of responsiveness is itself
somehow constrained.
We present in this special issue two contrasting studies
that illustrate limitations to the ability of trees to adapt to
warming climate, either as individuals, through plasticity, or as
populations, though rapid evolution. Sˇigut et al. (2015, this is-
sue) report that photosynthetic capacity in two common
European trees (the deciduous Fagus sylvatica and coniferous
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Picea abies) was unable to acclimate to higher leaf tempera-
tures when plants were exposed to eCO2. While they do not
rule out long-term acclimation, the authors argue that short-
term heat waves might cause significant damage to primary
photochemistry.
Using phylogeographic analyses across the species range of
Eucalyptus wandoo in Western Australia, Dalmaris et al.
(2015, this issue) report that the species’ historical range con-
traction from lower rainfall areas is consistent with contempo-
rary observations of decline along the semi-arid margin of the
current range. Together these observations suggest that E. wan-
doo has a low capacity to evolve tolerance of the reduced pre-
cipitation forecast for the region within the timeframe of
ongoing change.
In contrast to these various implications of climatic con-
straint, Early and Sax (2014) compared ranges of 51 plant spe-
cies in their native European and naturalized North American
ranges, and found little concordance in climate space occupied,
using climate/distribution models to define climate space. For
22 species, the majority of the introduced range lay outside the
projected climate space of the native range, leading the authors
to conclude that the native ranges were constrained by non-
climatic factors. A similar conclusion was drawn by Bradley
et al. (2015) from their study of geographic ranges of >13 000
plant species, in which potential ranges modelled from climate
data were larger for exotics than for ‘comparable’ natives.
Although plasticity itself is well known to be variable among
individuals and populations, there remains a dearth of studies
on variation in plasticity across the geographic ranges of single
species (Valladares et al., 2014), as well as among species
within a given community (Nicotra et al., 2010). In order to un-
derstand how phenotypic plasticity might affect a given spe-
cies’ response to ACC, and in turn how differences among
species might affect community shifts, a common framework is
needed (e.g. Nicotra et al., 2010).
Reciprocal transplant experiments are particularly useful in
this regard. Gugger et al. (2015, this issue), in experimental re-
ciprocal transplants of mid- and high-elevation plant species in
Switzerland, found highly advanced reproduction and shortened
phenophases at the lower (warmer) site for both mid- and high-
elevation species, as expected. Manipulated drought stress am-
plified these responses and induced even further advances and
shortening of phenophases, a response consistent with an ‘es-
cape strategy’. An unexpected result was that high-elevation
species were less capable of tracking warmer temperatures than
mid-elevation species were of tracking colder temperatures.
High-elevation species appeared more genetically constrained
to their specific adaptations to an extreme environment (i.e. a
short, cold growing season). These differences in plasticity re-
vealed themselves in plant species that grew just a few hundred
metres apart in elevation.
SEEDS AND SEEDLINGS: UNDERSTUDIED
PHASES
Seed germination may be also be affected by ACC, as many
species have specific patterns and thresholds of warm/cold and/
or dry/wet periods that they must experience to break seed dor-
mancy and trigger germination (reviewed by Donohue et al.,
2010; Walck et al., 2011). However, ecologists have only
recently begun to recognize how recent changes in climate pat-
terns over the autumn and winter periods may impact subse-
quent germination and seedling establishment (Mondoni et al.,
2012; Porceddu et al., 2013). For example, 20 years ago Fenner
(1995) demonstrated that flowering and seed set of three north-
ern temperate winter annual species were greatly increased fol-
lowing the imposition of pre-germination chilling. Remarkably,
since this observation, there has been no systematic investiga-
tion of how winter seed stratification affects subsequent plant
growth and reproductive performance in wild systems (but see
Meyer et al., 2004).
Winter warming is not unique in affecting plant growth and
reproduction. For example, a number of studies have shown
that above-normal summer temperatures can enhance seed pro-
duction, germination, and seedling establishment (Walck et al.,
2011), although this response is by no means universal
(Gruwez et al., 2014). Variation in seasonal precipitation re-
gimes (with associated impacts on soil humidity) might also be
expected to affect the timing and success of germination and
seedling regeneration (see Walck et al., 2011 for a summary).
In their study of seed dormancy in Acacia saligna, Tozer and
Ooi (2014) showed that shifts in humidity affect capacity for
long-term dormancy in this Australian Mediterranean-climate
species. Like many plants native to fire-prone ecosystems, seed
dormancy in A. saligna ensures germination occurs only after a
major disturbance event like fire clears established vegetation.
In its native Western Australia, a likely increase in hot, dry con-
ditions means that dormancy will be lengthened and the species
perhaps remains able to tolerate future climate shifts. However,
a similar response to the hotter drier conditions predicted for
the South African Cape could further increase A. saligna’s re-
generation capacity, exacerbating an already major invasive
problem caused by this species in this region.
More generally, the impact of global change may be particu-
larly severe for plants that rely on climate fluctuations to trigger
regeneration. Recent evidence suggests that while global tem-
peratures are increasing in tandem with greenhouse gas emis-
sions, night-time temperatures have tended to increase more
than daytime temperature (Easterling et al., 1997; Donat and
Alexander, 2012). The germination of many species is triggered
by variations in the diurnal temperature range (Thompson and
Grime, 1983; Koutsovoulou et al., 2014), and for this reason
their regeneration phenology may be particularly sensitive to
changes in the difference between night-time minima and day-
time maxima. Indeed species-specific germination response to
fluctuating temperatures may contribute to plant species distri-
butions and the maintenance of species richness in diverse plant
communities (Liu et al., 2013). Climate fluctuations during a
particular season may also be important; in cool temperate re-
gions, an increased likelihood of ‘warm spells’ during winter
(IPCC, 2013) might be expected to trigger germination, only
for a return to ‘normal’ cold winter conditions to kill an entire
cohort. It is for these reasons that an understanding of climate
fluctuations is at least as important as long-term shifts in aver-
age temperature and precipitation, but as yet few studies have
approached the subject from a climate change perspective.
ACC-driven increases in precipitation may pose further prob-
lems. Increased soil moisture can favour fungal pathogens and
so increase pre-germination seed mortality (Walck et al., 2011),
and presumably also affect post-germination susceptibility to
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disease and even perhaps their ability to form associations with
symbiotic micro-organisms. Seedlings are also especially prone
to herbivore attack (Barton and Hanley, 2013) and climate-
linked fluctuation in seedling herbivore populations has been
suggested as a natural filter that helps maintain plant species di-
versity (Hanley and Sykes, 2014). These hypothetical, yet likely
impacts on plant regeneration also highlight the fact that we
know comparatively little about how this key life history stage
will actually respond to climate change.
COMPLEX INTERACTIONS AMONG
ECOLOGICAL DRIVERS
Complex responses to rising CO2
As long ago as the 1880s experiments revealed significant plant
responses to eCO2 (Kreusler, 1885), but it was not until a cen-
tury later and the realization that CO2 in the Earth’s atmosphere
was increasing through anthropogenic activities that plant biol-
ogists began to consider eCO2 as more than an abstract prob-
lem. A theoretical framework explaining why eCO2 affects
plant ecophysiology and growth became quickly established,
and many early greenhouse experiments confirmed predictions
for short-term enhanced plant growth and reproduction in eCO2
(Hurd and Thornley, 1974; Polley et al., 1993; Jablonski et al.,
2002). However, in subsequent longer-term experiments, in-
cluding mixed microcosm and field experiments, most re-
searchers have reported negligible impacts of eCO2 on
individual species’ performance (Navas et al., 1995; Niklaus
et al., 2001; Hanley et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2014). Indeed the
most recent Working Group II report to the IPCC concluded
that there is no clear signal that rising CO2 concentrations
contribute directly to an observed increase in global primary
production (Settele et al., 2014).
There are a number of likely reasons why this disparity oc-
curs. Many of the strongest responses to eCO2 were reported
initially from studies with crop species in controlled environ-
ments. Crop plants are selected for, and bred to enhance, eco-
physiological traits linked to biomass accumulation and
reproduction, and grow in an environment where resources are
plentiful and enemies controlled. Further, they are often an-
nuals, for which long-term trade-offs between survival and re-
production are non-existent. It should be no surprise, therefore,
that crop species respond quickly to one of the few factors
(CO2) that might limit productivity under conditions of plentiful
nutrients and water availability. However, both crop and wild
plants have shown diminished, or even no, benefits of increased
CO2 when one or more nutrients are limiting (Leuzinger et al.,
2011; Sardans et al., 2012).
One such example is Jin et al. (2015a, this issue) who
showed that any benefits to plant performance (in field pea,
Pisum sativum) arising from exposure to eCO2 were signifi-
cantly reduced by soil nutrient deficiencies common in natural
plant communities. In Jin et al.’s study, addition of phosphorus
(P) to the eCO2 treatment enhanced water-use efficiency by a
small but significant amount (þ6 %), and increased the stress
(drought) tolerance index quite substantially, by some 60 %.
Thus, fertilization of phosphorus-deficient soils was necessary
to gain maximum resistance to drought under high-CO2
conditions, as well as associated gains in deep rooting and car-
bon assimilation.
In their second contribution to this special issue, Jin et al.
(2015b) review more deeply the implications of plant phospho-
rus nutrition under eCO2. They discuss possible mechanisms of
how eCO2 might affect plant P demand and acquisition by
changing root growth, root exudation, and other physiological
processes and, in turn, how eCO2 affects the availability of P
through changing biochemical processes in the rhizosphere.
The studies encapsulated in Jin et al.’s review not only show
that for crop and wild plant species soil fertility can influence
plant response to eCO2, but also highlight that plant response to
climate change is dictated as much by below-ground factors as
it is by above-ground interactions.
We also know that eCO2 results in medium- to long-term
progressive nitrogen limitation in the soil as increased decom-
position of organic materials stimulates microbial drawing-
down of soil nitrogen levels (Luo et al., 2004). Warming, on
the other hand, tends to stimulate nitrogen mineralization rates
(Rustad et al., 2001). Therefore, the counter-balancing effects
of eCO2 and warming on soil nitrogen availability tend to
cancel out any community-level effect, and together may even
increase the potential for nitrogen limitation to occur
(Dieleman et al., 2012).
Remarkably few studies consider the combined effects of
eCO2 with experimental warming. In fact there are only about
10 operational multi-factorial FACE experiments worldwide
and all these systems are located in temperate (and often rela-
tively low-diversity) plant communities. Consequently, their ca-
pacity to inform global patterns of plant species or community
response to climate change seems limited (Bond and Midgely,
2012).
In addition, only three FACEþwarming designs also include
water availability as an additional treatment (see Dieleman
et al., 2012). Given that major changes in global and regional
precipitation patterns are predicted (IPCC, 2013), that eCO2 and
warming impact upon evapotranspiration and water use effi-
ciency (Dieleman et al., 2012; Settele et al., 2014), and that in
experimental water manipulations drought or additional mois-
ture have marked effects on plant community productivity (Wu
et al., 2011; Settele et al., 2014), the inclusion of precipitation
in multifactorial manipulations would seem to be critical. But
then one runs into a further problem; given the range of CO2,
temperature, and rainfall scenarios, and the fact that the acute ef-
fects of climate extremes are probably more important than
chronic changes in mean conditions, identification and applica-
tion of realistic future conditions will always be challenging,
and perhaps impossible (Kreyling and Beier, 2013).
Complex interactions across global change drivers
Expanding beyond climate change and eCO2, it is now clear
that other anthropogenic changes are also acting in non-additive
ways to alter natural systems. Tylianakis et al. (2008) synthe-
sized data from 688 published studies on ‘the main drivers
of global environmental change (CO2 enrichment, nitrogen de-
position, climate change, biotic invasions and land use)’, and
showed that ‘these drivers often alter competitive interactions
among plants and animals, exert multi-trophic effects on the de-
composer food web, increase intensity of pathogen infection,
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weaken mutualisms involving plants, and enhance herbivory
while having variable effects on predation. A recurrent finding
is that there is substantial variability among studies in both the
magnitude and direction of effects of any given (global change)
driver on any given type of biotic interaction.’
Similar results were found in two subsequent meta-analyses.
Darling and Cote (2008) reviewed experiments with more than
two treatments across 112 studies in freshwater, marine and ter-
restrial systems. They found that more than three-quarters of
the experiments exhibited significant interaction among treat-
ments. Crain et al. (2008), reviewing 171 experimental studies
in marine systems, found that 74 % of studies showed signifi-
cant, non-additive interaction effects among two or more stres-
sors. These large syntheses support a strong conclusion that the
impacts of multiple global change drivers, including ACC, do
not act independently. Actual responses of wild populations,
species, communities, or ecosystems are dependent upon the in-
teractive effects among drivers operating simultaneously, and
each species’ responses will differ among sites as each popula-
tion experiences different combinations of drivers.
Experiments conducted under natural field conditions are
helping to shed light on plant responses to multiple stressors,
using highly heterogenous landscapes to mimic diverse envi-
ronmental ‘treatments’. Eskelinen and Harrison (2015, this is-
sue), working at a natural reserve in California composed of
Mediterranean-climate grasslands, showed that plant responses
to experimental watering treatments varied not only according
to plant competition, but were also strongly influenced by soil
fertility and structure. Consequently, they concluded that micro
variation in soil properties can dictate plant community re-
sponse at the local scale to climate-linked shifts in precipitation
regimes. Without understanding this complex interplay, bota-
nists might otherwise dismiss the variable results of studies con-
ducted in natural conditions as ‘noise’.
Leuzinger et al. (2011) argued that ‘there might be a general
trend for the magnitude of responses to decline with higher-or-
der interactions, longer time periods and larger spatial scales.
This means that on average, both positive and negative global
change impacts on the biosphere might be dampened.’ Gilman
et al. (2010) propose a framework for future study of species in-
teractions under ACC.
The existence of strong interactions among global change
drivers may have a silver lining. The ubiquity of this phenome-
non was used by Parmesan et al. (2013) to argue for some hope
in our ability to manage biodiversity conservation in the face of
rapidly strengthening ACC. If a second stressor added to a cli-
mate warming treatment has been shown to increase, synergisti-
cally, the negative impacts of warming, then action to reduce
that stressor in managed populations should reduce the overall




Some authors have advocated using metrics of plant responses
based on shared life history characteristics or ecophysiological
traits to better understand variation in species’ responses to
ACC (Lavorel et al., 1997; Chapin, 2003; Wullschleger et al.,
2014). Plant functional traits (PFTs) or plant functional groups
(PFGs) may aid our ability to identify characteristics most
likely to exhibit plasticity in the face of environmental change
(Nicotra et al., 2010; McLean et al., 2014). However, broad
groupings based on a vague similarity in growth form often do
not offer sufficient resolution to capture important ecophysio-
logical characteristics. There is a need for candidate PFTs to go
beyond simplistic comparisons of plant growth forms and in-
stead capture essential ecophysiological characteristics and re-
tain a ‘common currency’.
Despite 20 years of effort, no clear consensus about what
PFTs or PFGs best predict climate response has emerged. In a
large synthesis of the literature (29 studies, 6 of which were on
plants; mean length of study 58 years), Buckley and Kingsolver
(2012) found only a few traits significantly associated with re-
sponses, and those were inconsistent across studies. For plant
distributions, only one study found a strong association, and
that was for species’ growth rates to be positively associated
with distributional change. Plant phenologies showed a greater
number of associated traits, with phylogeny strongly associated
with response in two studies, and growth rates and earlier sea-
sonality showing strong association in a third study.
Some studies have suggested that ‘shrubs’ perform relatively
well in water-stressed treatments, but closer inspection of the
overall trend shows that responses tend to be confined to a lim-
ited number of species and/or result from shifts in the perfor-
mance of one member of a different PFG (Grime et al., 2008;
Prieto et al., 2009). Similarly Hanley et al. (2004) showed that
while ‘forbs’ and ‘grasses’ both exhibited strong responses to
eCO2 in chalk grassland microcosms (increasing and decreasing
productivity, respectively), these changes were entirely driven
by only one species in each group. This seems to be a general
trend; Ko¨rner’s 2006 review noted that plant community re-
sponses to CO2 manipulations were dominated by only a few
very responsive species. A meta-analysis by Poorter and Navas
(2003) found no variation between ‘fast’ and ‘slow’ growing,
nor between ‘monocot’ versus ‘dicot’ species, in their responses
to eCO2. Interestingly, while Poorter and Navas (2003) found a
difference between C3 and C4 plants, this was only seen when
soil nutrients were abundant, harking back to the strong effects
on interactions among drivers.
Use of broader notions for PFGs may provide additional
insight. For example, focus on the community level has
improved understanding of vegetation dynamics in alpine envi-
ronments. Carlson et al. (2015, this issue), found a significant
association between snowpack dynamics and species’ taxo-
nomic and functional diversity in the French Alps. In consider-
ing species’ mating systems, Hereford (2010) found that
whether a plant was out-crossing versus selfing was not associ-
ated with patterns of local adaptation in general. Given this
result, it is not surprising then that a review by Anderson et al.
(2012) concluded that, in response to climate change, ‘whether
outcrossers will evolve faster than selfers likely depends on a
complex interplay between existing genetic variation, the
source of new genetic variation, and effective population sizes’.
Anderson et al. (2012) further note that ‘Seed longevity, seed
dispersal, and generation time are complex functional traits
that could also influence adaptive responses to changing
environments’.
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Back to basics: explanatory power in Grime’s C-S-R strategies
Given the lack of generalities that have emerged from the lit-
erature, does the use of PFTs and PFGs hold any predictive
value? The answer may lie in how strictly one defines the term.
Broad groupings based on vague similarities in growth form
that often mirror taxonomic associations probably fail to offer
sufficient resolution to capture important ecophysiological
characteristics (Hanley et al., 2004). Yet while more sophisti-
cated groupings based on strictly defined sets of readily quanti-
fiable traits have been available for decades (Grime, 1979;
Westoby, 1998), these seem to be applied infrequently to ma-
nipulative climate-change experiments. This is all the more re-
markable given the fact that one of the first experiments to look
at the effect of eCO2 on wild plants (Hunt et al., 1991), did so
within the context of Grime’s C-S-R strategy scheme, in which
plants are categorized as having one of three life history strate-
gies: Competitive (able to maximize resource acquisition in
productive environments), Stress-tolerant (able to survive in a
poor environment), or Ruderal (able to exploit ephemeral/vari-
able environments through rapid growth and generation time).
Hunt et al. (1991) showed that the only plants to respond posi-
tively to eCO2 were those of the Competitive strategy (sensu
Grime, 1979).
Further, stress strategies are beginning to emerge as driving
common responses to climate change among otherwise unre-
lated species. For example, Zwicke et al. (2015) describe how
the strategies for coping with drought tolerance in six upland
grassland plants varied between species, and indeed note that
such variation may even be crucial if plant communities are to
remain resilient in the face of extreme drought events. Gugger
et al. (2015, this issue), similarly found that high-elevation
plants differed significantly from mid-elevation plants in their
responses to both warming and drought, a result the authors at-
tributed to high-elevation plants being better adapted to extreme
climatic stress, which in turn drove a trade-off that compro-
mised their ability to take advantage of an ameliorated climate.
The role of stress adaptation was also tackled by Harrison
et al. (2015, this issue) who compared naturally nutrient-
stressed plants of infertile serpentine soils in the Northwest
USA to plant communities inhabiting nearby non-serpentine
soils. They found that serpentine specialists were less sensitive
to rainfall change than species on more fertile (non-serpentine)
soils due to the prevalence of stress-tolerant (sensu Grime,
1979) PFTs in serpentine species. One particular trait (specific
leaf area (SLA)) proved to be an excellent indicator of plant re-
sponse to shifting rainfall patterns across six decades of climate
change.
A future for PFTs and PFGs
Thus, in spite of failure to find associations between PFTs
and impacts of ACC in the past, these new studies underscore
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FIG. 3. A summary of research priorities to enable plant scientists to better understand plant species and community response to various climate change drivers.
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the value of using PFTs as a ‘common currency’ in climate
change studies. PFTs appear to be particularly relevant where
target communities share few common plant species and for
which phylogenetic controls (e.g. species pairing by genus)
may be impossible (e.g. Gallagher et al., 2013; Soudzilovskaia
et al., 2013).
CONCLUSIONS: COMPLEXITY AS A VIRTUE
We have dealt with only a few of the key issues facing contem-
porary climate change biology; in addition, myriad interactions
between plants and their herbivores, symbionts and competitors
are likely to be part, but not all, of the story. It is increasingly
clear that variation in plant ecophysiological traits, their inher-
ent adaptability (within and between individuals and entire pop-
ulations) are vital, but attempts to treat these factors in isolation
have confounded our ability to predict how any given species
or community will respond to an increase in CO2, temperature,
or rainfall. Nonetheless, the complexities of interactions among
drivers must be better understood if we are to have any hope of
predicting the effects of ACC on biological systems.
To address this need, some authors have suggested that coor-
dinating experiments across a network of field sites (both natu-
ral and man-made) could overcome some of the problems
associated with traditional manipulative experiments by allow-
ing for application of identical manipulative treatments across a
diverse set of environmental conditions as well as allowing ap-
propriate replication of many treatment combinations by
spreading different treatments across multiple experimental
units (Tilman et al., 2003; Fraser et al., 2013; Parmesan et al.,
2013). However, such experimental networks are only just be-
ginning to emerge, and those that have begun are still in nascent
stages with unknown outcomes. One major impediment is un-
certain sources of large-scale, long-term funding needed for
such networks to succeed. For example, NEON (the National
Ecological Observation Network) is a set of 62 sites that en-
compass the major habitats ranging across the USA (including
Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands and Puerto Rico). Infrastructure
costs and considerable funds for monitoring were covered by a
major grant from the US Congress, but funding for individual
experiments must still come from traditional granting agencies,
making it difficult to acquire a level of funding necessary for
coordinated experimental treatments across multiple sites and
habitat types.
Even without experimental manipulations, long-term coordi-
nated observations for plant response to climate change across
different regions and climates have already yielded important
insights. An excellent example of this are results that have
emerged from the European Phenological Gardens, which be-
gan as replicate clones of shrubs and trees planted in scientific
gardens across Europe (Menzel and Fabian, 1999). This con-
trolled database has subsequently been analysed alongside di-
verse data from long-term field studies at sites across Europe,
ultimately numbering 542 plant species across 21 countries,
providing a rich set of insights into plant responses to ACC
(Menzel et al., 2006, 2008).
We have highlighted specific research needs for each of the
topics in individual sections of our Review article (for a
summary see Fig. 3). There is a plethora of other research and
management recommendations in the literature, from the per-
spectives of ecological (Hobbs et al., 2009; Standish et al.,
2014) and evolutionary resilience (Sgro et al., 2011) and con-
servation management and planning (Mawdsley et al., 2009;
Pettorelli, 2012; Perring et al., 2015).
The papers compiled within this special issue highlight
unusual, sophisticated, and even bizarre responses that plants
have exhibited when challenged with complex changes in pat-
terns of climate. We remind ourselves that the range of changes
actually being experienced by wild plants is much larger than
that encompassed by any individual study, and includes in-
creases in frequencies and severities of extreme climate events
associated with ACC. Plants are at least as likely to respond
principally to complex interactions among elements of global
change as they are to the more traditionally studied single
drivers. We argue that the typically expected responses are gen-
erally well-understood, and that it is the aberrant responses that
are now yielding greater insight into impacts of ACC, and
therefore offer the greatest prospect for improving our ability to
project plant impacts into a very uncertain future.
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